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...How Hard Can It Be? (cont)
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Veterinary Care for Nevada County Animals

-

Hello to Sammie’s Wonderful Friends.
A giant thank you to all of you who have generously supported the animals over the years.
We made it through the winter and need to gear up for spring and summer. There will soon be
100’s of unwanted kittens coming to us at the Shelter for care and eventually adoption.
Sammie’s Friends runs the Nevada County Animal Shelter where we care for nearly 2,000 animals a year. As well, we provide medical care for another 800 animals in our community who
desperately need help, deliver dog and cat food to North San Juan and Washington for the many
hungry animals, paid for over 1500 animals to be spayed/neutered in the past year and provided
care for over 30 horses.
The most costly thing that we do at the Shelter is spay/neuter and provide for medical care for
animals in the shelter and in the community. We see so many animals that have not been cared
for in years and desperately need our help. Without it, they would continue to be in misery or
be euthanized.
If you watch Animal Planet on TV then you have an idea of what goes on right here in Nevada
County. Daily, Sammie’s Friends sees trauma like the ones described on the back of this letter.
The animals need our help. There is no one else. Please donate as generously as you can.
Every penny is spent on care for the animals. Please take a moment right now to write a
check to Sammie’s Friends or go to our website, www.sammiesfriends.org, and donate through
PayPal.
With your generous help, we do everything we possibly can to ensure that the animals of this
community have a good life and are not left to suffer with hunger, injuries and illnesses.
Thank you for your big heart for the animals and any help that you can provide,
May all good things come your way,

Cheryl Wicks and Curt Romander
Co-Founders
Sammie’s Friends
(530) 272 8833 www.sammiesfriends.org

that she raised having a garage sale. Bella

© Sammie’s Friends 2010
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Meet Your Match — Finding the PURRfect Fit!
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Pitathon/Premier West Bank/Adoptathon Were Each a Great Success
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Volunteer Spotlight
Wise Words
from Beverley
Balance Is Key
...doggie tips
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Saying Goodbye and Good Luck to a Friend
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She will be greatly missed.
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Justice — A Big, Loveable Pittie
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Little Elmo — Great Courage In a Small Package
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Summer Fun
By: Rob Avery, D.V.M. — For the Love of Pets
for lots of outdoor fun with
-

sary visits to your veterinarian.
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dogs. Over exertion in the hot
-

tention by a veterinarian are
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between the toes, the nostrils, ears, eyes and vaginas.
tions where foxtails are found.
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to the hair between the toes.

“

dogs and go into rural areas

It’s Pretzel Time!

P
loves to meet and greet when
we are out on our walks and
we got there and the good
say enough good things about

and a lover all the way around.
Thank you for all that you do at
~

and we are so glad we did. He

able from time to time where
your dogs are trained to fear
net for availability.
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Rescued by a Rescue Cat!

L

-

to walk out when a volunteer
-

less to say, hardly a day went

-

her home) has brought me so

These Are the Girls of
Girl Scout Troop #162
These wonderful girls
mals and made a donation
too. We love to see young

said, “Well, this one is only a

to see what might be availan eight to ten-week old male

-

heavy-duty kitty love to get

Jake

“

”

Thank you Girl Scouts!
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ammie’s Friends, 14647 McCourtney Rd., Grass Valley, CA 95949.

THANK YOU!

Please Support Our Local Businesses

info@sammiesfriends.org

Veterinary Care for Disadvantaged Nevada County Animals
Curt Romander to provide veterinary aid to the animals at the Nevada County Animal Shelter. Today, Sammie’s Friends provides medical assistance to shelter animals and other disadvantaged animals in the community, and works closely with the NCAS Volunteers who

